
PACE TWO THE THUBO
NEWS THUEO N. S. OTÔBER 1 UU.

New fork Fashions FLIGHT LIEUT. FRANK REID. 
TRURO KILLED.

DOUBLE BEREAVEMENT IN 
LOWER TRURO FAMILY.

FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 
ARE WANTED.

The Committee nf victoria T Another end Truro Casualty is re-TrLVueTodge, had to cha^Tè

campaign to raise funds for the Build- Street, West, has fallen. '
ing Fu,nd of the Portestant Orphan^ Lieut. Reia, a year or so ago enlis age, Bible HU,. wish to thank dût** gfcgSZ wfcUj

citizens who so generously contnbut- his ability was at once recognized 
ed to this worthy object. 'and be was given further training

there and placed on the Instructing 
Flying. Staff, passing his examination 
at top notch. ,, .

The cable of hia death says that 
he was killed in an air llight and no 
further particulars are yet obtainable.

The deceased hero Airman was an 
active member of the Firat _ Baptist 
Church and at the time of his enlist
ment was President of the B. Y. P.U. 
He was an active in the Y. M. C. _A. 
and foremost in the Academy activ
ities , when a student there.

The bereaved father has the sym
pathy of all|friends.

Pie. Alonzo Weatiie.hee Falls In 
Battle.

The deeply afflicted’ family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Weâtherbee, Fair- 
view, Lower Truro, who lost a brave 
boy in the War on August 9, has just 
received a cable, that their youngest 
son, Pte, Alonzo Weatherbee, aged
19, was kild in battle on September
20.

This is most distressing news to 
this little family circle.

All the gallant fighters of thàt fam
ily went to the War to fight for. the 
right and a World’s Freedom ; now 
both have made the Supreme Sac
rifice. This is, indeed, sad; and ev
ery acquaintance will deeply sympa
thize with thip bereaved family.

if fp

In view of the fact that there will be 
several other Collections during the 
same week for the Charitable pur
poses, the amount raised was dot so 
lgrge as might have been anticipated. 
At present an amount, in the vicinity 
of nine hundred dollars, has been 
handed in to the Convener of the Com
mittee and it would be gratifying to 
have this increased so that one thdus- 
amd dollars might be raised.

We appeal to the generosity of the 
people of Truro and ask, that any one 
wishing to give to this Fund would 
kindly send in donation at once, to 
Mrs. J. S. Weatherbee, Lyman Stceet, 
Truro.

No amount is too small, and we 
trust that the Thousand Dollar Mark 
will be reached.

Victoria Lodge Committee, 
MRS. J. S. WEATHERBEE, 

Convener.

Colombia Grafonolas F ■fl

HIThe Columbia is the plainest speaking of all 
Gramophones, made in Canada, 
value on the market. III1The best

♦
Cauliflower—Prepare and can same 
day as* picked (if possible) .Sort and 
clean, breaking into convenient unit 
sized pieces for packing. Blanch in

steamer 15 to 30 minutes. Remove 
and cold dip. Pack tightly ipto jars. 
Add one-half teaspoonful salt to a 
pint jar. Fill up space left with boil
ing water. Adjust rubbers, cover 
and partially seal. Sterilize 180 min
utes in a steam cooler or hot water 
bath, or 90 minutes at 5 lbs. steam 
pressure.

(Note. Cauliflower which has 
been cooked and then put into a dee 
scallop dish with a white sauce over it 
flavored with cheese makes a nour
ishing and delicious supper or luncheon 
dish. The addition of buttered bread 
or cracker crumbs over the top is an 
improvement but is not absolutely 
necessary.)

%GRAFONOLAS from $30.00 up. 
Reasonable Terms. 8413 /

t* a
“SPANISH INFLUENZA**

McCa.l Deciça

SMART PRACTICAL TOGGERY 
FOR GROWING GIRLS.

Columbia Double Records at 90c each.
(Issued by the Department of the 
Public Health, Nova Scotia.)*

In the last issue of the “Quarterly 
Bulletin" the opinion was expressed 

province, was. unlikely to 
escape an invasion by the condition 
known as Spanish Influenza, which 
at that time had for some months 
prevailed in epidemic form through
out Europe. Unfortunately the pre
diction has been fulfilled. The dis
ease has found its way to the North 
American Continent, and has become 
epedimic in many localities. [Nova 
Scotia has not escaped, and from sev
eral parts of the province it has been 
reported as quite prevalent.

The condition resembles in many 
particulars the old fashioned la grip
pe, but the bacteriological investig-

Materlals and Models.
New York, Sept. •
Her mother’s wardrobe jnay wait 

a bit to for replenishment, but with
the opening of school the girl, outfit 
demands immediate attention. Sum
mer suns and strenuoup sports, to shy 
nothing of growing propensities, have 
put a good many garments out of 
the running, and it takes clever plan
ning to salvage enough right looking 
things to last until cold weather ar
rives.

Chas. F. McDonald 6 Co AT THE WAR FRONTS.
thht this

First of all Bulgaria is out of the 
war. She evacuates all territory she 
now occupies in Greece and Serbia, 

demobilizes her army and surrenders 
all means of transport to the Allies.

She surrenders her boats and con
trol of all navigation on the Danube 
and gives to the Allies free passage 
thru Bulgaria for any military oper
ations.

All Bulgarian Arms and ammun
ition are to be stored under the con
trol of the Allies who have the right 
to occupy all important strategic
points.

Sb' Bulgaria is down and out, as 
far as the War is concerned 

This leaves Turkey in sore straits, 
cut off from the only friend she has 
on earth, the Hun; with a powerful 
British Army at her eastern door, it 
is likely she too, will soon up with 
hands and shout “Kamerade”.
, On the western battle front the 
Allies are gaining success upon suc
cess; and the enemy lines, even with 
fresh troops, that they are still bring
ing up, are being bent back, broken 

back to its pristine beauty, as easily and crumbling before the victorious 
used as the “blueing” familar «to* ev- B?itish • French, Belgians and Am-
ery laundress, so wash thing; can go ■ fte’ Belgians have advanced so 
often to the tub, yet keep ffeph and far that the Germans sumarine bases, 
attractive. on the North Sea are in danger.

One can indulge in prettyMelicate a ml the 'retirem«* of Bulgaria the 
iOrin„0 fu ÎL jfA EST! A1Iles can now strlke Austro-Hun-colonngs without the dread M what gary by a back-door entrance; and

the wash will do to them, ai^Umend this jar will make the dual monarchy 
time on smocking knowiiu^^^fehg -eel a bit of a quake in earnest, 
garment win last. f.r0“ Germany, that' ■ ’ v are almost .hysterical over The tributes vof flowers, laid on the

ipeiact, that they at last, see, that caskeifrom the many frifends of the 
diéy will lose the War. The common 

ople are now fully realizingwhat the 
The latest things in sweaters skews I World has long ago known that the

entrgj Powers cannot win.
The armistice is with the full consent 

are I of the King of Bulgaria.
And n ow the Berlin-Bagdad dream 

disappears forever.

INCUS ST., TRURO, S.

Pianos, Organs, Players 
Gramophones. Music, etc, i

♦
THE LATE IDA MCKENZIE LAID 

TO REST.the sewerage system.
Letters were read from three brok

erage houses saying that they could 
not tender on our Town Bonde, at 
the present time, as they were not 
permitted to buy any new issues until 
after the Victory Loan Campaign.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

TOWN COUNCIL. Fortuantely wash things continue 
to be the choice for school purposes, 
even among people whose purse strings 
are long and elastic, which makes 
things easier for the majority. Skirts 
may be lengthened with tucks that 
hide piecing,or yokes of various kinds, 
and sweaters brighten and smarten 
the simplest and least attractive skirt 
or frock. Everyone now knows some 
form of dye that brings a faded smock

Sunday, at 4.30 o’clock p. m., the 
funeral servises of the late Miss Ida

A meeting of the Town Council 
of the Town of Truro, was held in the 
Council Chamber on September 24th, 
1918.

Present Mayor W. R. Dunbar, and 
Councillors H. H. Johnston, W. H. 
Semple, if. A. Johnson, and A. R. Cof-

tona ïïtï tr T rde TChurch Street. shown the influenza bacillus to be
Rev. W. P. Grant, officiated, as- present “ a smafl Percentage of 

sisted by Rev. Dr. Bruce. wh,le the respiratory tract, are
The choir of the First Presbyterian L. .co™m”r1, .

Church provided appropriate music, the dlsease has been char-
singing sympathetically the hymns, ! acf.lzed by an acute onset, symptoms 
“Hark, Hark, my Soul", and “Rest, developing wlth such rapidity that 
Cometh at Last." the victim may have to stop work

The pall bearers, were; a.few, m‘vnutes’ Pal™ “ ‘he
Paul Lowther, head,back and other parts of the body,
John P . McKay, dizziness and weakness, slight sore-
E. A. Murray, tbe throat and sensitiveness
Chas. McDowell . h*bt are commonly complained
Averv Hiltz oP The temperature rises quiekS
Chas. Blaikie. t0 103 or *04 F- Movements of the

eyes from, side to side, and snffusion 
of the whites of tbe eyes, are not in
frequently noticed.

As a rule the attack is of short dur
ation, but it is important to note that 
relapse is not uncommon, so the pa
tient should be warned against too 
early a return to duty. Occasion
ally the course is somewhat erratic, 
with an irregular fever which may 
be due to bronchitis, bronchiolitisj 
bronchopneumonia or a bacterial in
vasion of the blood strean# The 
respiratory tract usually bears the 
brunt of the attack. Cases of gastro
intestinal type
the diagnosis of gastro-intestinal 
with

♦
fin.

BULGARIA OUT OF THE WAR-

The cables today are She most 
slgnlllcant,as lar as any oessatlon 
ol lighting goes, since 
to battle over lour 

One nation ol the Quadruple 
Alliance, Bulgaria, has beeit de-

The minutes of the last meeting, 
held September 13th, 1918, were read 
and approved.

Progress was reported by the Water 
Committee re account of Mrs. K. H.
Ritchie.

On motion the report of the Inspect
or under the N. S. Temperance Act 
for the month of August was received.

Armistice and Isout of the Wfrrld 
War.

Hurrah this Is the Brst break. 
Dare we say that we see the be

ginning of the end?

HUNS SAY KING OF BULGAR-
pAoA!£sOVAL TO CENTRAL

we went
years ago.

New Sweaters.gust deceast were beautiful.
The interment was at the Robie 

Street Cemetery.
Progress was reported by the Fire 

Committee regarding changing the 
Chemical Engine to a Motor Driven 
machine.

a collar that assumes cape like pro
portions,when its scarf like feds 
left open, or clpses up well about the 
throat, in smart comfort when 
protection is needed.

Sweater coats, both sleeved and 
sleeveless, are made up in all sorts of 
materials, and are becoming a 
ctitical for average girlish

♦
LOOK AT PHIS.A petition was read from property 

owners in the vicinity of Brunswick 
Street and Park road, asking that the 
Town make improvements for the 
carrying off the surface water. On 
motipn this matter was referred to 
the Street anc} Sewer Committee with 
power to act.

On motion the report regarding the 
Municipal Fuel Yard, was received 
and adopted.
(This had alredy been printetTin the 
News.)

We were shown this week one of 
the finest collections of mammoth 
tomatoes that has been seen this 
year. They were raised in the gardens 
of Mr. W H. Redding, and for size 
and cleaness of fruit, they would be 
hard to beat. The abundance of 
“green stuff” raised by Mr. Redding, 
shows that he has had marked suc
cess with his gardens this year.—Dig- : 
by Courier.

aiiLpra-

■Kimona cut blouses that vTW*th 
smocks for youthful wearers, -“Tt 
iiy made, and are shown amongTdie 
most exclusive imported models. 
These require very little material, 
and are especially easy to make, which 
is a consideration when everyone is 
too much employed with civic and 
war work to be willing < o give too 
much time to domestic sewing.

Coats and Trimmings.

The best coats are loose

TRURO SOLDIER SLIGHTLY 
WOUNDED.

Pte. Stanle Carl Wright. Hit By 
Huns— ut Back In Fight.

Amsterdam, Sept. 30.
Kind Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 

telegraphed to Emperor Charles of 
Austria assuring him of his loyalty 
to the Quadruple Alliance, according 
to despatches reaching here.

Blouses.
are unusual, and

Mrs. George L. Wright, Truro has 
received the official telegram;— 

Mrs. Geo. L. Wright,
Truro,
Cable received from England states 

488831 Pte. Stanley Carl Wright, in
fantry, officially reported wounded 
shghtly, and remained on duty, Sept.

upon
some suspicion in view of the 
likelihood of distrubance of the di
gestive tract being dependent upon 
food which is either more or less de

influenza is looked

BIG PUSH LAST NIGHT NEAR 
BELLI COURT.

London, Sept. 30.
British, Australian and American 

for6es pushed forward last night on 
the front, between the Bellicourt and 
Gonneheau in fhee of the severest 
opposition Field Marshal Haig an- nounced today.

On motion the Clerk was instruct
ed to purchase 1000 tons 6f coal at 
the beçt possible price, in accordance 
with the above report.

On motion the*report in reference to 
the grant to the Great War Veterans 
Association was received; and the 
mittec were requested to interview 
the Government in reference to the 
establishment of the G. W. V. A., 
Headquarters in Truro;
(This Report has alredy been in the 
News.) ”

And Then At This. composd or which, through the ex- 
We can show the Digby Courier igencies of the time, is of a character 

patch of tomatoes that has to which the individual is-rinaccus-DIRECTOR OF RECORDS.
This brave young soldier got thru 

the military examiners all right and 
tho a mere boy enlisted in Halifax, 
in the 63rd, Overseas Regiment in 
December 1915.

He went over the Atlantic Feb
ruary, 1916. He was too young for 
the trenches.so he trained in England, 
till July 1917. He has been in lots 
of scraps with, the Bosche, and they 
have given him a couple of cracks; 
but on neither occasion has the wound 
been very severe, and he was back on 
duty almost immediately.

We wish him the same good luck. 
This gallant young soldier has two 
brothers in the fight, Gordon in the 
trenches, and Norman now in England.

man a
been cared for like a spoilt baby, to- tomed. 
matoes of the very best varieties 
grown, (Ponderosa,Matchless, Earli- vorable course, and fatalities have 
ana, and Bonny Best) and yet there j been rare. In contrast with previous 
is nothing but a return of green fruit, i experiences with influenza, serious 
of small size, and mightly little at ! complications and disabling seque- 
that; and the ony consolation we have, lae have been unusual, though weak- 
as misery likes company, is that our ness sometime s persists for a consid- 
neighbor’s gardens are just as bad. erable time.

The disease generally runs a fa-

french broke up german 
COUNTER-ATTACKS. sacque sty

les with* little variations in the plac
ing of belts, pockets and collars that 
make them attractive. Good pat
terns, easily obtainable make it pos
sible for clever people to fashionthese 
at home and s <ve money for thrift 
stamps, and small pieces of fur can 
he used effectively for trimmings 
or the material itself mal e the suf- 
lieient garniture if that is prefdihle 

VERONA CLARE.

Paris, Sept. 30.
French troops in the Champagne 

resumed their attack at day-break to
day. The Germans violently 
ter-attackt last night southeast of St. 
Quentin in the Urvillers region in an 
attempt to recapture Hill 88. All 
these efforts were broke up by the 
French defence.

In treatment, rest in bed is requis
ite aqd should not be abandoned too 
soon. A preliminary purge is advised. 
Aspirin and the salicylates give relief 
from the- -discomfort, but care is to 
be exercised in the use of any drug 
which "may add to depression, and 
such drugs should be taken only up
on a physician’s advice.

Crowding and imperfect ventilat
ion appear to have a marked influ
ence in spseading the disease. Free 
ventilation is therefore imperative as 
a preventive measure. The infective 
element is given eff particularly in 
the discharges from the respiratory 
tract. Such discharges should con
sequently he promptly destroyed, and 
every effort should be made to limit 
the issuance of the organisms in* the 
spray caused by coughing, sneezing 
and loud speaking. Prophylaxis is 
therefore similar to that in any in
fectious respirator/condition. Doubt
less many cases of the disease are so 
mild that the victim does not lay up, 
but goes about spreading the infect
ion. Hence the need for constantly 
urging everyone to pay strict heed 
to the stnall rhyme;

A letter was read from Mr. L. J. 
Walker in which he requested that 
the Town accept a Deed of a Street 
named Fairview Street. He stat
ed that some grading had been done 
on said Street. On motion the matter 
was referred to the Engineer for a 
report.

The resignation of Miss Marion 
Williams was read. On motidb this 
resignation was accepted.

The Engineer brought up the mat
ter of water course which formerly 
went through the property of A. W. 
Flemming on Dominion St. 
tion the matter of the change in this 
water course was referred to the En
gineer and Town Solicitor for

♦

EXPERT WELDING.

Mr. Smith Sanderson, Outram 
Street, Truro the well known iron and 
steel worker, has just finisht repairing 
a large copper, heating coil for the 
Globe Laundry.

In this job there were some 13 weld
ings performed by the use of Ox- 
ygen-acetyline gas apparatus. It 
was a fine job; and Mr. Sander
son makes a speciality of this line of 
working machinery of all kinds.

NOVA SCOTIA FIRST.

~,CAW»RAirRCANJUu:"Ql,F!Nf*S

Lecatlet, the key poeition to the 
a hole sector between Bellicourt and
ioïnS’i. w?,a unofficially reported ! in allied hands, by noon. Good news 
came in all day. The allies appear to 
be astride the St. Quentin--Cambrai 
railway, thus seriously restricting the 
enemy s communication.

THE LATE HAMILTON JOBS.
CASH CONTRIBUTIONS It) 
TRURO RED CROSS SEC’Y.

Scotia Chapter I.O.D.E. ... 00
Proceeds of Bazaar given by si, ]ittle 

girls of Brunswick St. 5
Mrs, F-. Yoraton . . . . 77. "ffjoOf
Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin . , 25 00
Entertainment Truk Curlinj 

Rink j
Per Chas. R. B. Bryan.........^2

A. J. Campbell,To Tobacco Fund 6 00 
Green Oak not Beaver Brook 25 00

A good dtizen of Londonderry, and 
on of the oldest residents of that place 
has past away.

He has been in failing helth for a- 
bout a year and a half.

He is survived by his widow, 
four sons and four daughters. The 
sons, are, Rev. F. L. J6BT), of New 
Mills, N. B; Chas L. Jobb, Montreal; 
Gordon of Lofield, Alberta, and Ed
ward Blake who is with hip regiment 
in England. The daughters are Mrs. 
Robert Jackson, of Summerville, Mass 
Mrs. Frederick Langille, of Truro; 
Mrs. Phillip Vincent* New Annan 
and Miss Bertha at home.

Funeral very largely attended by 
friends and relatives was at one o- 
clock Saturday afternoon, the 28th 
inst., Internent was at Great Vill
age Cémeterv.

Rev. Mr. Gillespie of Great Village, 
run*» conducted the funeral services of the 

home and also at the grave, 
childrpn Mr- Jobb ^M-born.at Walla s Har-

ae.s thoroughly of., these-fofr. r ■? there until his doth, respected and r-s- 
parszites rr.drestore theinfluS V, J»**9*4 h* fellow citizens. HeWm ».>sus?s3

prosperous m that district.

report.
Oil motion the Street Committee 

were authorized to purchase a moto 
truck, the cost not to exceed $1050 
00 and the cost of same to be divided 
equally among the Street and Water 
Departments.

A letter was read fjrom Mr. W. B. 
Murphy in which he requested that 
the Town put Water and Sewerage 
extensions through a proposed Street 
through the Clish property, now owned 
by him. On motion this matter was 
referred to the Sewer and Water Com
mittees, and the Engineer warn in
structed to furnished the coet <or do
ing this work.

On motion permirsioh was granted 
Mr. H. A. Johnicr-, tt *cG:,nc$t the 
repf h* Pf&c.v *Cw:aèr.
çlTîim WM 'Slreétf,Ifltb;

NOTICE
The first Sunday School in Canada 

was organized at Lyon’s Brook, Pic- 
tou Co., 150 years ago. Mr. James 
Davidson was the organizer, who 
came to Nova Scotia, in the 
ship with Rev. Daniel Cock, the first 
Presbyterian Minister of Truro, in 
1769. m The school, has anl unbroken 
history and is still flourishing, i

T ------------<----------- -

CASTORIA

Truro, Oct., 1st., 1918. 
Owing to the recent and 

raise in our general stock
very great 

we, the un. 
dersighed, are compelled to raise horse 
shoeing as follows;

No’s O and 1 perset........
No’s 2 & 3 & 4 per set........

\ No’s 5 & 6 & 7 per set 
X Removing Shoes.

N-qfs O & 1 per st 
No’s 2 & 8 & i per set 
No’s 5 & 6 & .7 per set

Ira D. Thompson 
Geo M, Yuill 

...... Chas. ItloLedd
sv-î%âl!vk:. .

same
♦

$1 76
. 3.00 Miller’s Worm Powders will 

icate the worm evil that bears., 
ily on children and is believed to 
many fatalities. They 
able medicine to ’ " '

erad- 
’o hear-2.25

“Cover every cough and sneeze. 
Eor if. you don’t you"U spread dls- 

. .ease."
To avèitf infection, khep away irom 

ctcWds, dbdge tha ’ 6are$att cougher 
and sneezer, get plenty of fresh air- 
ittdovti 4r*d out dî do oft, and endea-

.90
1.00
1.25

Fdr Infants and Children
In UssFôrOverStfYêars
Always bears 
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